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Hi everyone and welcome to 2021, 
 
We are still in the grip of a global pandemic, but our population of 5 million 
remains relatively safe and travel and indeed fishing, on our two Islands is 
very much still a pastime we can all enjoy. Please remember if you have the 
track and trace scanner on your phone, to use this when you are out and 
about. 
 
Many thanks to Mike Limmer, for running some fly casting tuition at the 
club social night in January, hopefully we can do more of this proactive 
coaching and improve people’s skills. 
 
After three cancelled 
trips due to weather, 
I finally got to fly into 
the back country mid 
January to fish the 
wonderful and re-
mote Waiau River at 
the very top of the 
Eastern Bay. The 
scenery was stun-

ning, although the 
weather was not 
ideal, with strong 
head winds, some 
rain, but very little 
sunshine, which 
made spotting diffi-
cult. 
 
The river was a chal-
lenge, with many 
fallen trees, very 
strange flows (some 
fish facing the rocks 
due to the flow) and 

some very deep 
pools. 
 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 
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Only one fish was taken on a Cicada, the majority on the nymph, but these 

were hard fighting, deep bodied and well conditioned fish, many of the silver 
rainbows actually looking like Salmon. 
 
It was great flying over the mountains in the helicopter and following the 
river to the DOC hut, also followed the Whirinaki River for a while. The only 
sound was that of the river, bird song and at night the shrieking of Kiwi. As 
an added bonus I have freezer full of Venison, any recipes for roast leg of 
Venison much appreciated. 
 
Mike Limmer has lined up a great speaker for the club night in Andrew Bur-
den from Flytackle NZ. Andrew has a wealth of experience and is an enter-
taining and educational speaker so please come along. 
 
 
 
 
Many thanks 
 
Rebecca 
 
 
 
 

Dr Rebecca J Taylor 
 



Tauranga Anglers Club  
 

THERE ARE NO NEW CLUB MEMBERS 
THIS MONTH. 

 
 
 

 

REMEMBER 
 

THE MEMBERSHIP INCENTIVE SCHEME INTRODUCE THREE 
NEW ADULT OR FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS AND YOU GET YOUR 

NEXT YEAR SUBSCRIPTION FREE! 

CLUB MEMBERS ENJOY:- 
 

 Monthly meetings      Fly casting tuition 

 Monthly newsletter     Club merchandise 

 Guest speakers       Fly tying classes 

 Monthly organised club trips  Book and video library 

 Competitions and prizes   Member Retail Discounts 



Tauranga Anglers Club Inc. 
Official Newsletter 

Executive Committee:     

President Rebecca Taylor 021881809 

Past President Richard Thomson 021501777 

Secretary Rebecca Taylor 021881809 
Treasurer Ian Young 0274851305 
Senior Club Captain Stuart Vaughan 0210719911 

Committee   

Merchandise Geoff Kelly 0274496241  
Gear Guardian Phil Sinclair 0220490454  

Library & Grants   

Trophy Master Geoff Kelly 0274496241  
Raffles Clive Woodward 0212203244 
Committee Members Mike Limmer 0211908517 
 Ian Robbie 0226769824 
Newsletter Editor James Fuller 0221598632 

 
Please email all magazine articles 
and pictures to jfuller72@gmail.com 

 

 by one week prior to month-end.   

Website: www.tga-anglers-club.playz.it   
Email: taurangaanglersclub@hotmail.com 

Meetings: 
 
 
 
 
 

3rd Monday of the Month 

Tauranga Fish & Dive Centre 

60 Cross Road 

Sulphur Point 
7.30pm 

Clubroom ph: 571 8450 

 
Life Members:  

 
Peter Garaway        Stuart Vaughan 
Mike Limmer            Bernie Findlay 
Rob Limmer   
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March 

 

Mon 15th: Club Night: Details on page 7 

Fri 19th-Sun 21st: Club Trip: Lake Rerewhakaaitu 

 

March/April 

 

Day trip to Taupo to practice prior to BOP Inter-club  

tournament in April. Date TBC 

 

April 

 

Sat 17th-Sun 18th: BOP Interclub Tournament in Taupo 

Mon 19th: Club Night: Speaker TBC 

Sat 24th: Club Trip: Waihou River  

 

April/May 

 

Club Snapper Trip: Mussel Barges Coromandel. Date TBC 

 

May 

 

Mon 17th: Club Night: Speaker TBC 

Sat 22nd-Sun 23rd: Club Trip: Blue Lake  

 

June 

 

Mon 21st: Club Night: Speaker TBC 

Sat 26th: Club Trip: Lake Okataina  

WHAT’S HAPPENING 
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MEMBER DISCOUNTS 
 

As a member of the Tauranga Anglers Club you are eligible to discounts 
when you purchase items from these listed stores. Please note any special 
requirement.  To qualify you must show a current membership card. 

 

HAMILLS NEW ZEALAND: Corner 9th Ave & Cameron Road, Tauranga.  
10% over full range.  Exceptions apply.  

TAURANGA HUNTING & FISHING: 65 Chapel Street, Tauranga. 10% 
discount across the full range except items already on special. Minimum 
purchase $20.  

CONDER MARINE:1 Enterprise Drive, Papamoa Beach, Tauranga. Identify 

yourself as a Tauranga Anglers Club member and Conder Marine owner 
Russell has said that he will sort out a deal for you. 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS 

Monday 15th from 6.30pm 
6.30-7.30pm beginners casting with Mike 
Limmer; also the chance for others to try 

out some Sage and  
Redington rods 

 
Speaker from 7.30pm: Andrew Burden 

from Flytackle NZ 
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CLUB SHIRTS NOW AVAILABLE 

ZW460 Men’s Outdoor Shirt Long Sleeve – Stone 
Complete with TAC Monogram. $78 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

XT Performance Polo 
Complete with TAC Monogram  $38 
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P400L Crew Polo – Long Sleeved 
55% Polyester/35% Cotton 

Black or Charcoal 
Complete with TAC Monogram. $45 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

P400 Crew Polo Shirt 55% Polyester/35%Cotton 
Black, Charcoal or Marle Grey 

Complete with TAC Monogram. $35 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

To order call Geoff Kelly on 0274 496 241 
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Rotorua Lake High Performance Fishing  
(first published on www.sunlive.co.nz)  

 
Fish & Game is delighted with the extent to which anglers have kept to the 
rules over the holiday season. 
 
A large number of trout fishers have been spoken to on local lakes, had their 
fishing licences checked, and have provided survey information about the 
success, or otherwise of their day’s fishing. 
 
“We’ve seen excellent compliance to-date from the lakes which is very 
pleasing,” says Fish & Game’s Anthony van Dorp. 
 
The fishing hasn’t disappointed either with some excellent quality catches 
and catch-rates coming off several of the more popular summer locations. 

Lake Rotoiti has recently seen one rainbow trout tipping the scales at 4.8kg 
and good fish have been reported from Tarawera and Okataina also. 
 
Rapidly changing weather patterns including heavy afternoon rain and thun-
derstorms have slowed progress at the Lake Rotorua stream mouths. 
 
High lake water temperatures drive trout into the cold water inflows and 

enhance the angling however cooler and windy conditions have meant trout 
are happy to stay in deeper water. 
 
Matt Osborne of Fish & Game says the Rotorua stream mouths always fire at 
this time of year, it’s just a matter of timing. 
 
“If we get a cool front come through or the wind mixes the lakes surface 
water the fish push out deeper, but once things hot up the action will be 

back on for sure!” 
 
Fish & Game ran a well attended how-to boat fishing tuition at Tarawera 
recently for anglers coming to terms with the challenges of trout fishing. 
 
“We want to make it as easy as possible for beginners to grasp,” says Matt. 
“It’s not too tricky, and even if you haven’t fished for trout before all you 
need to do is focus on some simple basics. Often anglers know it, but just 
need a refresher. Our new ‘trout fishing made easy’ webpage is for shore-
based fishers but it’s full of useful tips for beginners. It’s a great place to get 
started in trout fishing.” 
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Better Knots 
By Chris Dore (first published on www.manictackleproject.co.nz)  

 
Steve writes: 
“Hi Chris. A quick question on knots. Which knots do you use for attaching 
tippets to the micro rings on your tapered leader and also for tying flies to 
tippet. I was so impressed with us fishing such light tippets for big fish with-

out getting broken off once that I’m keen to replicate it.” 
 
Dore downloads: 
“Hey Steve. I simply use an improved clinch knot, tied very well. A uni knot 
will do just the same job, and if forgoing the tippet ring, a simple double 
blood knot, or surgeons knot will see you right. It’s important to know, and 
have a well practiced leader to tippet knot, and a tippet to fly knot, but 
what’s most important is knowing just how to tie them well. Exceptionally 

well. 
It’s all about how you seat the coils. I’ll push them down snug with my fin-
gernail rather than just pulling the line tight and have them catch prema-
turely, cutting into the main stem of the tippet. Personally, I used 5 turns for 
more protection of the lighter 5x and 4 turns for the 3 and 4x we used. 
But that’s not all. Every time we reattached the fly to the keeper I would run 
my fingers along the tippet and over my knots to ensure the integrity of the 

line. Any kinks, abrasion or blemishes and I would replace it immediately. 
It’s also important to replace the knots regularly. Knots generally work by 
biting into themselves to avoid slippage. Over time, this weakens your nylon 
and so I replace my knots regularly throughout the day, maybe hourly or so, 
even if we have not cast at a fish... Here’s a wee test: tie a leader to tippet 
knot and leave it overnight. See how strong it is the next day... 
I will always take a minute or two to retie my knots after landing a fish or 
hitting a heavy snag, or in any situation where my leader has come under 
substantial stress. 
This is where the tippet ring comes into play, preserving the life, length and 
taper of the leader after so many knot changes throughout the day. Another 
reason I use tippet rings is to allow a quick step down / change up in tippet 
diameter. We would use 3x whenever those stoneflies or stimmies were em-
ployed, yet drop right back to 5x for the smaller flies we pitched to fish in 
spookier edgewaters a moment after. Knots can often be hit and miss when 

there’s a significant difference in the diameter of the materials used. 
It’s the attention to detail that gets us those fish when many others just 
wouldn’t have gotten away with the pressure we put on our tippet.” 
 

https://www.manictackleproject.com/manic-fly-fishing-blog/Author/Chris-Dore
http://www.manictackleproject.co.nz
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Five Reasons To Grab A Caddis Dry Fly 

By Chris Dore (first published on www.manictackleproject.co.nz)  

 

 

 

Never Sink Caddis 

Five Reasons To Grab A Caddis Dry Fly 

We have all fished caddis patterns no doubt at some point in time and I of-
ten ask why people don’t fish them more? A good caddis dry is one of the 
most versatile patterns one can have in their fly box, and the reasons are 
many, here's five: 

1. They are the ultimate searcher for both stillwater and moving rivers. 

Fish can expect to see caddis at any time of the day, especially around 

long grass or overgrown banks. 

2. Being strong on the wing, they often skitter around upon the surface, 

and so fish can expect them to drag. The next time you see a fish in a 

current laden eddy, or in drag central, try a small elk hair or similar. 

3. Skating a caddis on a tight line at night makes after dark fly fishing a 

lot easier than trying to attain a drag free drift after the sun goes 

down. 

4. Being of generally high floating design and buoyant materials, a cad-

dis makes for a great dry / dropper fly. 

5. Goddard's Caddis, Wike's Siddac or a Later Skater for a flush floating 

imitation or ride high with the Elk Hair Caddis in either black or tan, or 

the ever popular, Never Sink Caddis for heavier water. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Goddard’s Caddis 

https://www.manictackleproject.com/manic-fly-fishing-blog/Author/Chris-Dore
http://www.manictackleproject.co.nz
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Spate of dairy pollution cases tallies over $300,000 in fines 

(first published on stuff.co.nz) 
 
A farming company allowed green waterfalls of effluent to flow into a 
stream, and six others also polluted the environment in a spate of prosecu-
tions taken by Waikato Regional Council. 
 
Seven separate Waikato farmers and businesses have been convicted for 
unlawfully discharging effluent. They were fined $318,025 in total. 
 
In the most recent case, green waterfalls of effluent were seen flowing into 
Pokaiwhenua Stream, a tributary of the Waikato River noted for trout fishing 
and glowworm viewing, in South Waikato. 
 
The farming company responsible, Trinity Lands Ltd, operates 20 farms in 
South Waikato. It was convicted for over applying effluent at a farm in Tirau 
in October 2019. 
Judge Melinda Dickey convicted the company in Tokoroa District Court on 
January 18 and fined it $46,900. 
 
The council was alerted to the incident by a member of the public. 
 
The highest fine was given to Taupō dairy farmer John Richard Lockwood, 
who was fined $80,500 for over applying effluent three times – in Septem-

ber and October 2019, and August 2020. 
 
He was convicted by Judge David Kirkpatrick in the Taupō District Court on 
December 1, 2020. 
In another case, a contract milker allowed effluent to flow into Matapara 
Stream, which ultimately runs to the Pūniu River. 
 
David Bruce Major, a contract milker employed on an Ōtorohanga dairy 

farm, was sentenced on three charges from incidents in September and Oc-
tober 2019. 
 
Major was fined $32,500 by Judge Brian Dwyer in the Hamilton District 
Court on October 28, 2020. 
 
In a statement, regional council compliance manager Patrick Lynch said 

there were still some in farming not taking their environmental obligations 
“seriously”. 
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Stockists of Simms, Lamson, Airflo, Sage and many more.  
Bay Central Shopping Centre, 65 Chapel Street, Tauranga 

Telephone: 928 4303, Facsimile: 928 4308 
Email:tgahuntfish@xtra.co.nz 

TAURANGA 

mailto:tgahuntfish@xtra.co.nz
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“It is now well over 
20 years since the 
current environ-
mental regulation 
has been in place to 
manage effluent in 
this region. 
 
“I have no doubt 
that many will be 
disappointed to see 
cases such as these 
still happening.” 
Lynch said the seven cases reflected only a “very small portion” of the farming 
industry – a vital industry that contributed to Waikato’s economy. 
 
But he urged rural businesses to invest in the right infrastructure to manage 
effluent and to manage their systems every day. 
 
The other four cases the regional council prosecuted were: 
 

 Morrinsville farmer Trevor George Aitchison was convicted in relation 

to unlawfully discharging effluent from an overflowing effluent sump 
and a disconnected irrigator in August 2019. Aitchison was fined 
$52,500 by Judge Brian Dwyer in the Hamilton District Court on Octo-
ber 27, 2020. 

 Farming company Brok Farming Ltd over-applied effluent which 

ended up in a nearby stream in September 2019. The company was 
fined $35,000 by Judge Melinda Dickey in the Hamilton District Court 

on September 25, 2020. 
 Te Pahu contract milker Sonya Liddle was convicted for over-

application of effluent from two irrigators in August and October 
2019. Liddle was fined $33,500 in the Hamilton District Court by 
Judge Jeff Smith. The discharges were identified during two separate 
council inspections, one the result of a complaint from the public. 

 Natural Spreaders Ltd, a farm effluent spreading company based in 

South Waikato, was convicted in for over-application of effluent on a 

farm at Putaruru in August 2019. The company was fined $37,125 by 
Judge Melanie Harland in the Hamilton District Court on November 
30, 2020. 
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Forget Latin Insect Names, Focus on Fly Presentation 
 

by Tony Orman  
(first published by NZFFA  

The New Zealand Federation of Freshwater Anglers) 
 
In my job as a farming journalist, I attended many field days aimed at mak-
ing farmers more efficient. Two things struck me but both are interrelated. 
 
The same keen local farmers attended – perhaps 25 percent of all. A recur-
ring theme advocated by guest speakers was the need to strive to be better 
and thirst for knowledge. And from that those 25 percent, were invariably 
the top bracket of farmers. 
 
It’s really no different to most things, trout fishing being just one. The old 
adage is “ten percent of anglers catch 90 percent of fish.” I’m not sure of the 
numbers but in short a minority of trout anglers catch most of the trout. 
 
Why? Because they are eager for more knowledge and to learn. 
 
With that in mind, I recently picked up a second hand book “Fishing Dry Flies 
for Trout on Rivers and Streams” by an American writer Art Lee published 
back in 1981. 

 
Art Lee in his introduction wrote that he was convinced, first and foremost 
trout fishing should be fun. After admitting that he became too preoccupied 
at times and lost sight of the ”fun”, he told of scanning, perusing and read-
ing scores of angling books. 
 
Among them were “tidy ones and tedious ones”. 
 

“Some have been useful, a few even inspiring. As a body of work, however 
they have left me troubled, primarily due to a pervasive bias towards por-
traying (fly fishing) as much more complicated Then a page further on, Art 
Lee says in answer to some critics who might complain that his book “isn’t 
very scientific in contemporary fashion” then they should look elsewhere. 
“Those who seek yet another dissertation on aquatic insect life with Latin 
names” won’t find it in his book. 

 
It’s an echo of the words of colourful American fly fishing author Lee Wulff 
who once wryly wrote along the lines of “don’t worry about Latin names 

CONT ON PG20 

https://nzffa.com/
https://nzffa.com/
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Tauranga Anglers Club  

Facebook Page 
 
Club members are encouraged to check out our 
Facebook page.  
 
It’s a great place to interact with other club 
members, skite about catches, post interesting 
fishing-related content, or just throw some light
-hearted abuse at friends and fellow fishermen. 
 
Just go to Facebook and search ‘Tauranga Anglers Club’.  
 
John Gray has also suggested a couple of interesting fishing sites with  
regular updates and fishing tips which members might enjoy: 
 
You Tube       Facebook 
 
Trout Hunting NZ     Sporting Life Fishing Outfitters - Turangi 
Tripping on Trout     Tongariro River Motel  

 
 

Have YOU paid your 

subs? 
 
 

 
TAC subs now payable, either pay online or to our Treasurer 
Ian Young. 
 
Family membership $45 
Single membership $40 
 
Bank account 030435 0477406 00      Westpac 
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of insects trout feed on, because trout don’t know Latin.” 
The one disincentive to venturing into dry fly fishing is that some writers 
and some fly fishers complicate it, weaving a mystique around it that seems 
quite daunting. 
 
Further over midway through the book Art Lee attacked the theory of 
“matching the hatch” and the associated second theory of “precise repre-
sentation”. 

 
“Some anglers feel obliged to abandon common sense in favour of obses-
sively locking themselves into precise representation —- as if failure to do so 
would erase all chance of success.” 
 
Art Lee went further at the risk of offending some when he added, that he 
had met few people preoccupied with precise representation who he be-

lieved were truly skilled fly fishermen. 
 
“I have witnessed though, many anglers who attempt to rationalise defi-
ciences in technique by spending countless hours memorising insect species 
by Latin names and then concocting replicas of them, hours that would be 
more wisely used, mastering the elements of fly presentation.” 
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CLUB INFO 
CLUB SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Family (Two adults & kids under-18) $ 45 
Adult           $ 40 
Junior (13—17 yrs)         $ 10 
Child (12 yrs and under)    Free 
NB: Club year runs from 1 July to 30 June.  
Subscriptions cover the following year if new 
members join in May or June. 

 
COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
Second Monday each month, 7pm, clubrooms 
at Tauranga Fish & Dive Centre.  Members are 
welcome to attend. 

 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS/POSTCODE 
Please let the Secretary know any changes to 
your postal address and/or phone number so 
you still receive your newsletter.   
Members with email can forward their address 
to the secretary at the club’s email address for 
the club database. 
Please also let the Secretary know your post-
code to assist with NZ Post requirements. 

 
CLUB PHOTO ALBUM 
We would like photographs for the club album. 
If you have any that may be suitable, bring 
them along on club night and give them to a 
committee member or Mike Limmer.  
 

CLUB LIBRARY 
There is a club library which is available on 
club nights. It holds good books and videos 
covering fly fishing techniques and fly tying. To 
borrow from the library is free to all members 
and Bernie can be contacted for further      
information.  
 
MAGAZINE ARTICLES AND PHOTOS  
All articles need to be to the editor by the last 
Monday of the preceding month. Items can be 
emailed to the club’s email address:                               
taurangaanglersclub@hotmail.com or directly 
to jfuller72@gmail.com; or posted to 2 Flinders 
Place, Welcome Bay, Tauranga, 3112. 

 
ADVERTISING 
All advertising enquiries or suggestions should 
be forwarded to a committee member or to the 
club email address. 

IDEAS FOR CLUB NIGHTS OR TRIPS   
If you have any special ideas for future club 
nights let one of your committee know. If you 
want to go somewhere, you need to tell us!     
Contact Rebecca Taylor or any committee 
member.  
 

TROPHY APPLICATION FORMS 
Trophy application forms are available on club 
trips, cub nights, and from the club website. 
 

FISHING HINTS AND TIPS 
If you are new to the club or new to fly fishing 
and have any questions about the sport, ask on 
a club night or trip, we’ll do our best to answer 
it or put you in touch with another member who 
knows the most on the subject. 
 

FLOAT TUBES, WADERS, FLY RODS 
AND PONTOON BOAT 
The club has two float tubes for hire, waders of 
various sizes, fly rods and a pontoon boat for 
use by club  members. If you are interested 
please phone Phil Sinclair. 
 

FIRST FISH 
The club presents certificates to members who 
catch their first fish on a fly rod. If there is any 
member who is aware of any member who may 
be eligible please contact Phil Sinclair or any 
committee member. 
 

WEIGH-INS 
Club scales are available from Stuart Vaughan 
or if not convenient then fish can be weighed at 
any shop with registered scales. 
 

CAUGHT A TAGGED FISH? 
Please complete a form which is available on 
the Fish and Game website and return it to 
Eastern Fish & Game. Alternatively you can 
phone or email the tag number, where the fish 
was caught and length of the fish to the     
Eastern office of Fish and Game. Each      
completed form goes into the annual draw to 
win a free adult season licence. 

 
CLUB WEBSITE 
Suggestions for improvement or amendment 
please direct towards a committee member or 
Dylan Thorne. 
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CONTACTING A RANGER: 
If you see something ‘fishy’ going on, report it 
IMMEDIATELY. Report suspicious or illegal 
activity (methods, closed waters, etc.) and take 
note of vehicle type and plate number, descrip-
tions of people involved. DO NOT GET IN-
VOLVED YOURSELF — JUST REPORT.  
Call:  Eastern Fish & Game in Rotorua: 0800 
POACHING (0800 762 244) at any time. 
 

MCLAREN FALLS PARK GATE KEYS: 
Keys are available for McLaren Falls Park and 
Ruahihi Canal, enabling vehicular access in 
the evening. Stu Vaughan holds the keys—call 
him first on 544 0985 to arrange collection. If 
you lose the key you will be liable for the $50 
deposit the club has paid on each key. 
 

KAINGAROA FOREST PERMITS 
Anglers wanting forestry permits should con-
tact Security Consultants at 66 Tarewa Road.  
Opening hours  are Mon—Fri 8:30am —5pm 
phone (07) 347 8880. 
 

0800 LICENCE SALES: 
Call 0800 LICENCE (0800-542 362), and have 
your credit card handy. You must then carry 
permanent ID with you when you are fishing, 

until your licence arrives. 
 

TAURANGA FISH AND DIVE CENTRE: 
The Fish & Dive Centre is open to members 
for a meal and drinks every Friday night and 
Sunday afternoons, 4-7pm. The club rooms 
are available for hire for weddings, 21st’s, etc., 
for members and non-members, so tell your 
friends. Information and bookings: Val        
Robinson on valatfantashia@hotmail.com 
 or 07-5761701.  Mailing address: 15 Glenfield 
Place, Brookfield, Tauranga 3110. 

 
 
 
WANTED TO BUY 
Do you have something 
you need to buy,      
members can advertise 
it here for free. 
 
 
 

WANTED TO SELL 
Do you have       
something to sell?  
Members advertise 
here for free. 
 
 

CLUB INFO 

CLUB MERCHANDISE FOR 

SALE 
 

Orders taken on club nights or by contacting 
Geoff Kelly  

 

   
 

  Fish Bags:  25 bags for $5 
  Number plate surrounds: FREE 

mailto:valatfantashia@hotmail.com




 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Stockists of:  

 

Sage, Redington, 

Rio, Umpqua, 

C3 Flies, Hanak, 

Orvis, Airflo, Riverworks, 

Scientific Anglers, Pat Swift Flies, 

Stroft, Double X 

 
Opening hours  

8.30am to 5.30pm Monday to Friday  

Saturday 9am to 2pm 

 
Corner of Ninth Ave and Cameron Road  

Phone number 07 578 0995 

Email Tauranga@hamillsnz.co.nz  
 

FOR ALL YOUR FISHING AND HUNTING NEEDS 

WITH THE BEST SERVICE AND PRICES 


